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Oar Eurvrx n ri Dispatches.

[IIS ATLANTIC TXLXGÄAPH.]
PARIS, June 8.-At the races to-day, the horse

Earl won the great prize. The Emperor, Em¬
press, Prince Imperial, Const and Countess
DeFleury were present.

Oar Washington Dispatches.
BIO SOW 15 WASHINGTON-THE SMELLING COM¬

MITTEE-WOOLLEY UP AGAIN-HE WILL COME

TO THE MÉ OF THC HOUSE-BUTLER GOING

DOWN HILL-IHE OMNIBUS BILL-ALABAMA
SONE TOB.

WASHINGTON, June 6.-The Democrats have
carried the election at Galena, Ul., the home
ofGeneral Grant, by two hundred and fifty

f~ majority. The Democrats haye also carried the
election at Racine, Wisconsin.
The Corruption Committee under Butler and

Logan, the only members present, are taking
an alarmingly wide range in their investiga¬
tions. Nothing authentic is known beyond the

gossip of witnesses, but enough has transpired
to cause a general scare among the politicians.
Distrust of Butler is increasing, and an early
discharge of the committee from farther in¬

vestigation is probable.
The City Council organized in secret and

Btormy session. A row took place, and six po¬
licemen jumped through the windows to settle
the difficulty.
The registrar has decided that there was il-'

legal voting in the 5th Ward and'gives the
majority to the Radicals. Mayor Wallach gave.
certificates to the Democrats. Each party
elected a presiding officer of each board, and
when council met in joint session two presi¬
dents were present. Amid intense excitement
the Radical president declared thatBowen was

elected Mayor, and he was sworn in amidst the
noisy protects of the Conservatives. Wallach
has lockednp toe Mayor's office, and the situa¬
tion is equally.
Woolley remains in custody, awaiting the

convenience of the committee.
Shortly after being sworn is, Mayor. Bowen,

with the aid of ofa locksmith, took possession
of the Mayor's office. The Conservatives have
issued a protest against Bowen. Mayor Wal-
lach has issued a proclamation acknowledging
Totume which give the Conservatives a majori¬
ty on joint ballot.
. No damage was done to the City Hall to-day;
the opposing councilmen confined themselves
to snatching papers and passing each other
from their positions. The populace was kept
from the hall by ropes. »

The Poetoffice Committee will make a unani¬
mous report against the bill for a government
telegraphic line to New York.
The debt statement shows an increase in

gold-bearing .bonds of $67,500,000. Corrency
"bearing bonds, $57,250,000; matured debt in¬
creased $3,000,000; bearing no interest increas¬
ed $1,000,000; total' debt increased $4,000,000,
bnt owing to the decrease in cash the real in¬
crease in debt is $9,750.000. Gold-in the trea¬
sury $90,250,000; currency $43,250,000.

ecsoBBseToyAx PBOOEEMNOS.

IN THE SENATE, after preliminary business
had been disposed of, the Omnibus bul was re¬

sumed. The 'amendment adding Alabama to
the list was discussed all day, and the Senate
adjourned without a vote. -:

IN TBS HOUSE, the Judiciary Committee was
. directed to inquire why the trial cf Mr. Davis
sad been postponed. A bill arrrnx>priating roo¬

ney for the captoreof Mr. Davis was referred.
A bill for inaugurating the Southern State
officers elect, and for convening the State Lé¬
gislatures, was referred.to the Reconstruction
Committee.' Abm tating United States bonds
for national purposes waa considered. A mo-

tion to table was lost-ayes 15; sees 100-and
% .it was then referred to the Committee on Ways

and Means.
Resolution for the reception of the Chinese

Embassy, at eleves: A. M. to-morrow, were

adopted. The Speaker announced the receipt
of a petition from Woolley. Butlermoved that
it be referred to;.the Corruption Committee.

. The' Democrats objected, because only two
members of the committee were is the city. '<
After some discussion the petition was referred
without being 'read. Mr. Eldridge moved a

suspension of the-rules, so as-to receive- the
purgation of Woolley, which was negatived. A

resolution to cause Woolley to be brought to
tho bar of the House was adopted, when, after
hearing questions somewhat indefinitely stat¬

ed, and with the understanding that it was

done by order of the House, Woolley declined
bia'willingness to answer.
The conference report on the Arkansas bill

was adopted by both Houses, and goes to the
Presiden!._
Important Opinion ofJudge Chase-The

Virginia Deb«.
.RICHMOND, June 8.-Chief Justice Chase, in

a caseto-day, charged the jury to the effect
that all bonds, drafts and notes, drawn during
the war in the rebel States and payable in the
loyal States, are illegal, and cannot be recover¬
ed at law.
The State Auditor writes a letter to-day, an¬

nouncing that there will not be money enough
in the treasury to pay the interest on the State
bonds.

Louisiana Affairs.
NEW ORLEANS, June 8.-The members of the

Registration Board denounced General Bu¬

chanan, yesterday and were arrested this morn¬
ing, but were released in consequence of a tel¬
egram which wasreceived from General Grant.
They were informed that should Congress fail
to admit Louisiana they would he arrested and
tried by military authority.

Marine Disaster.
CAPS ISLAND, Del., Jone 8.-A bottle has

been pi iked np containing a paper stating that
the ship Mason, from Gibraltar to New York,
was burrang, and that the crew and passen¬
gers had taken to the boats, no Bail being in
sight.

POLITICAL SUMMARY.

POLITICAL GOSSIP TS NEW TOBE-THE CANDI¬

DATES FOB THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL

NOMINATION. &C.
The New York correspondent of the Boston

Poet writes under date of the Sd inst:
As the time approaches for holding the

Democratic National Convention, political cir¬
cles growmore animated with speculation, and
the chances of the several prospective can¬
didates ate actively canvassed, five names
are sow on everybody's tongue, as likely to be
presented to. the convention, and the proba¬
bilities ofthisor that one of the five being the
favorite constitutes the staple topic where poli¬
ticians and newspaper men come together and
discuss the situation. The five names most
conspicuous for the candidacy are Pendleton,
Hancock, Hendricks, Seymour and Chase.
One of the five is pretty -certain to get the
nomination, and the question that each one
asks his neighbor is, which ose shall it be?

£ KB. PENELETOS'S PROSPECTS.

Masonic Hall, tho present headquarters of
the Democracy, has already been secured by
the friends of Mr. Pendleton, fot uch meet¬
ings as they may deem it expedient to hold be-
fore the convention assembles. It is still very

doubtful whether Mr. Pendleton will et

nomination, but it I'B beyond question tin
prospects are better at the present time
they were a month ago. His position o
financial question was the main oauee of
sition to turn among what may be calle
progressive Democrats of the Eastern
Middle States, but -the representatioi
his friends that he is not so we

to hiß theory about greenbacks as to
its acceptance by the party a sine qua non,
considerably modified the objections of 1
Democrats who do not believe in agit
the subject at present. Mr. Pendleton
certainly come before the convention strc
backed bv the West and probably by Pen
vania and New Jersey, butI have goo
thority for saying that he will waive his cl
if convinced that another man would
-standmore general support in the States
ly to cbooso Democratic electors. I may
say, and trust to toe events of next mon

verify the statement, that the Western
gates will not insist on the nomination o;

Pendleton if they find that by so doing
would cause any division in the Dem oe

ranks. They desire to make the contest
tional one, not in anv respect sectional,
though strongly attached to their favorite,
will not force mmon the convention if pera
ed that some other man will be more availi

HOSATI J) SETMOCB.
Ex-Governor Seymour's name will undo

edly be presented, tnt probably only í
complimentai'v vote. The New York del
tion will stand by bim until it becomes cei

that another wiD- be nominated, though
well known that he has no desire to be a

dictate. Whether nominated or not-and
latter is most likely-Governor Seymour
enter the canvass as. a speaker, and do a

his powerfor the ticket. With the highes
gara for Governor Seymour as a gentlema
trao Democrat and a profound statesma
must say that bis nomination, under pre
circumstances, would not be advantàgeou
the party, simply because he lacks certain
monte which are. essential in a canvass

spirited as the one now approaching.
GENERAL HANCOCK.

- If the delegates could be got to unite on C
Hancock, who, next to Gov. Seymour, is
favorite of leading local Democrats, hie ni

would be a passport to a large clasB of vo
who are undecided as to how they shall e:

eise their suffrage-namely, the soldier i

fought for the Union, and not for the nej
Many intelligent Democrats believe that fi
cock and John Quincy Âbams world be
strong a ticket as could be pi esented. Cha:
Francis Adams, whose name is urged by 30:
would not do BO well as bis SOD, for this reae
Among Lriah-born citizens and Irish-Am
cans there is an impression that Mr. Adc
acted an unfriendly part towards the Feni
arrested in England and Ireland, and on t
account many would withhold their votes fr
a ticket on which his name appeared. Thu
no surmise-I know it to be a fact. Haue
and Jotn Quincy Adams wonld be a pre
strong ticket, but Hancock and Charles Fr
cds Adams would not do at all.

KENDRICKS AND HOFFMAN.
Iii the event of Mr. Pendleton being dr

ped, it is not unlikely that Senator Ejendrii
will take his place in the favor of Western di
gates. Hendricks, it is believed, would be
strong in the West as Pendleton, and he woi

certainly run as well in the Middle States
any man yet named. His abilities as a stat
man are unquestioned, and there is nothing
his record, either during or sinoe the war, tl
would challenge objection from any Democ
in the country. A large number of Democr
would prefer Hendricks, on the ground of avi

ability, and these believe that tue ticket WOT
:-ain much strength from the nomination
John T. Hoffman for the second place. H<
man'sname would undoubtedly strengthen t
ticket in New York, Pennsylvania, Mew Jere
and Connecticut, the only States in this secti
which can bc confidently counted on by the I
mocracy, and it would certainly prove high
acceptable to the powerful German element
the West. There are few abler men of his yea
in the country than Mayor Hoffman; '.here
not one of higher personal character; and
availability were the main consideration, it
doubtful if alees objectionable candidate f
vice-President could be found.

THE CHASEMOVEMENT.
The movement ti make Chief Justice Chat

the candidate of the Democracy is still active
pushed forward, but eo far as I can learn it h
not yet won over any prominent Democrat
New York city, though some influential men
the interior are said to have attached then
selves to it. The men who favor Chase Bay 1
is .not likely to come in conflict with any prii
c.pie in the Democratic platform-in fact, tbi
he is a good Democrat 'himself, although h
public Ufe has been passed in the ranks of tl
opposition. One thing, however, is certaii
that Chase ia not opposed to the spirit of t j
Reconstruction acts, that he is in favor of ne

gro suffrage, and that he would not stand upo
euch a straight-out greenback platform a
Western men seem intent on demanding. Hov
ever; en many strange- things have lately hat
pened in politics, that but little surprise woul
be felt even at the nomination of Chase by th
Democratic Convention, though measured b
present indications, his selection appears to b
the. very height of improbability.

HAEMONI TS AHÏ EVENT.
Whoever the candidate may be, this much i

certain : He will receive the hear ty, unanimou
support cf the Democratic party. The peopli
here and elsewhere feel that it is no ordinär,
fight that is before them, and they mean to gi
in to win. They aie. resolved to" do their ut
most to defeat Grant, not merely because he ii
Grant, but because he is the nominee of ai
unscrupulous, disorganizing, despotic party
There will probably be opposing elemente h
the convention, but they will be harmonized
A ticket and platform will be presented tc
which all trne friends of the countrv can givi
hearty support. This support will be given
and there is ground for strong hope that th
next President of thc united States will be thi
choice of Democratic voters.
MB. CHASE AND THE PRESIDENCY-HIS VIEW

OF PARTY.

A Washington correspondent of the Syra¬
cuse Journal, writing under date of June 2,
says:
Reference has quite often been made of latt

to the advice given by the Chief Justice t<
leading colored men from the South.
James H. Harris, of North Carolina, is wei

known as one of the ablest and most active Re
publicans in the South. He was recently of¬
fered a unanimous nomination to Congress in
the Raleigh District, bnt declined because he
thought it would have an injurious effect in the
North.
On Thnrsday last, after bis return from Chi¬

cago, be caliea upon the Chief Justice. Like
other leading men of his race, he had often
consulted with Mr. Chase. Several intimations
had been given him of the surprise the Chief
Justice felt because he had not called as usual.
Soon after the ordinary civilities were exchang¬
ed, Mr. Chase began to talk on politics by ask¬
ing how they felt down 8onth.
Mr. Harris replied, "that many of the Re¬

publicans were feeling rather bad, and that
they were uncertain of the future, especially
since the failure of impeachment."
"How is that?" asked Mr. Chase.
"I shall speak frankly to you," Teplied Mr.

Harris, "if you will allow me, Mr. Chief Jus¬
tice. The truth is, that we not only fear the
effect i-fimpeachment, but we fear much more
divisions among our friends. We are told, Mr.
Chase, that you yourself are engaged in a
movement for thc organization ot a third party.
We have always felt the highest regard for
you, and there w»s a time when we had hoped
to see you the Republican candidate. We saw
no other party but that, and cannot now."
Mr. Chase replied, very emphatically, that

he "never had any thoucht of orsanizing a
third -arty movement; had never been Icon-
suited (hereon, and would not consent to run
on one."

Harris then told him that there was a great
deal of talk about his being a Democratic can¬
didate, on a platform of universal amnesty aud
universal suffrage.
lo substance Mr. Chase replied that he had

always been an anti-slavery man and always
expected to be; that he never had gone down
to any man or party. In. 1848, in Ohio, neither
of the great parties could elect a senator with¬
out the aid of the Liberal narty. The Demo¬
crats made a proposition to its members, and
agreed for their support to repeal the black
laws and elect a Freesoiler to the United States
Senate. He was himself elected on that coali¬
tion, and the bill repealing the black laws
passed as he had himself drafted it. He had
not gone down to them-they had come up to
him. If hie friends placed him in a similar
position now, he waB in their hands.
He also said that, as was stated, he had

always been opposed to impeachment, con¬
sidering it wrong and ill-advised, whether in

principle or policy. For this he had been
grossly abased. Alluding to reports in news¬
papers, he stated that he had not been in the
white House for many months.
In response to a fear expressed by Mr. Har¬

ris that the division in the Senate might pre¬
vent the Southern States being admitted to
representation if the President vetoed the bill,
the Chief Justice was emphatic in assuring the
North Carolinian that, in his opinion, the
President would not veto any such bill. He
ther? passed on lo a defence of Mr. Johnson,
de '.?.ring that he could not be charged with
opposing the Reconstruction laws, and asked
Mr. Harris if good commanders had not been
selected ? The latter referred to Hancock, to
which the Chief Justice said he thought t.o
General did wrong at New Orleans.
Senator Boss came in while Harris was pres¬

ent, and an introduction took place, the Chief
Justice presenting him as a man wno refused
a unanimous nomination to Congress. Harris
said in doing so he held only the good of his
race in view. Boss said that he had heard of
him, and should have been glad to have seen
him on the floor of the House. He further re¬
marked that this was meant seriously, though
he was charged with being a renegade to party
and freedom, and that it would yet be found
who was the erne man.

Education In thc South.

[From the Baltimore Gazette.]
Amidst all the dark pictures of Southern suf¬

fering, broken down, impoverished and dis
heartened as the people ar« in many districts
which were once most prosperous, there is
none which is sadder than that of the children
of intelligent and cultivated parents growing
up in almost a semi-savage condition, desti
tute of means and deprived even of an oppor¬
tunity of acquiring the rudiments of educa¬
tion. Schools are, ia some places, provided by
the government, but they are under the super
intendence of the Freedmen's Bureau, and
they are devoted necessarily exclusively to the
instruction of negroes. The whites who still
hold property are iaxed by the government
for educational purposes, but no schools are
established from which they con derive any
benefit.
Impressed with the necessity of placing tho

means of education within the reach of those
who are best fitted to profit by its advantages,
to understand the privileges of free govern¬
ment, and eventually to aid in the maintenance
of the liberties of the people, a number of gen
tlemen nave formed a society which commends
itself to the attention and challenges the co¬

operation ofevery charitable band and thinking
mind. In pursuance of the plan proposed in
the accompanying prospectus, a school has
already been established in Charleston, at
which some three hundred and fifty children,
between the ages of six and eighteen years, are
now being taught. A house has been liberally
furnished rent free: desks, benches and neces¬

sary material have been provided, and the total
expenses of teachers, assistants, kc, does not
amount to more than $4500 per annum. As a
hundred more scholars oan be educated with
out additional cost, as soon as the necessary
house room is provided, the expense of school¬
ing for each child will only be about $10 a yea",
a very small sum compared with the benefits
conferred. There are classes for all grades.
In the higher classes boys are fitted tor col¬
lege.
In connection with this Day School, a Home

School has been established for the reception
of boys from the country. About forty,
which is nearly as many as the present
house, which has also been given rent free,
can accommodate, have already been received.
They have to be cared for in every way. In
most cases their relations are utterly unable
to provide for them. They can be clothed, fed
and educated for probably $175 a year. It is
proposed eventually to increase their number
to one hundred. It is estimated that five
hundred children can be educated and one
hundred others supported at a cost of less
than $15,000 for the first year, a small sum
when compared with the immense good that
will really be accomplished.
Of all Southern charities none is more worthy

of support than this. None promises results sb
permanently beneficial. None appeals BO di¬
rectly to the understanding as well as to the
heart. The future of the South depends, upon
a measure, upon the euccess of this undertak¬
ing, and the co-operation of friends in this
work will do much to assure the people of the
South of the genuineness of the sympathy
Which is SO constantly professed, it ie believed,
in all sincerity. The society merely proposes
to establish a pioneer school. Already in suc¬
cessful operation, it needs only a generous sup¬
port to make it permanent. From year to year
it will become more and more self-sustaining.
Already some of the scholars contribute to¬
wards their own education. The effort has at¬
tracted considerable attention, and the exam¬

ple of the society will, it is believed, be follow¬
ed, and schools of a similar character be estab¬
lished in other Southern cities.

OFFICERS.
SAMUEL G. WYMS.N. President.
W. H. BALDWIN, vice-President.
J. B. ALLSTON, Secretary.
W. W. GLENN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
B. F. CATOB, cn. J. E. JOHNSTON,
HLEAM Woona, W. H. APPLETON, New York.
JOHN HOPKINS, J. S. THAYER, "

F. B. LOHET, W. B. DUNCAN,
J. B. HERBERT, CLARKSON POTTER, '<

W. PRESCOTT SMITH, CHART.ES O'CONOB, -

LAURENCE SANOSTON, ---. California.
C. J. BAKES. W. C. BEE, Charleston.
HfGH.- IB80N, JOHN HAMCHEL, "

CHARLES WEBB, CLELLAND E. HUGER. "

J. D. EREMELBEBG, EDW. LLOTO, Maryland.
B. W. TVSON, J. B. EM or.Y

PROSPECTUS.
The name of the Society shall bo "The Pio¬

neer Southern Educational Aid Society."
Its object ßhall be the promotion of knowl¬

edge in those portions of the Southern fetates
where opportunities for education are limited,
and where the means of parents, many of whom
have been reduced from affluence to penury,
are circumscribed. The society is not, how¬
ever, to be a strictly charitable one. It is to
be essentially an aid society. Its chief object
is to encourage a depreseeo. and dispirited peo¬
ple, to teach them how to aid themselves, and
to give them heart in the midst of their re¬

verses, by assuring them of substantial sym¬
pathy and considerate co-operation. Its efforts
shall, for tho preeent, be directed to tho de¬
velopment and permanent estabhshment.of the
Charleston Parish and Home School, the for¬
mer beins: a day school for the education of
five hundred children, on the most economical
principles, and the latter being a home for one
hundred boys, chiefly oiphans and half or¬

phans, who are without means and without
parental care. This effort is intended meaelv
as a pioneer effort. Should the success of the
society enable it to dd BO, it will hereafter ex¬
tend its usefulness to the establishment and
encouragement of similar schools in other
Southern States.
The Bbools of the society shall be open to all

white children, each of whom shall pay what¬
ever it con afford towards its own education.
No child Bhall be received gratuitously whose
parents or guardians are in a condition to pay
the very moderate prices asked for tuitioD.
The society shall last for five years from the

first day of June, 1868.
There shall be an annual election on the first

day of June in ea^h year, to be held at the of¬
fice of the society, in Baltimore.
Every subscriber shall bo a member, and

shall be entitled to a vote.
Subscriptions shall be payable eemi-annually

during .he continuation of the society.
The officers of the society shall consist of a

President, vice-President, Treasurer and Sec¬
retary and twenty-four Directors, at least four
of whom shall be from New York and one from
California.

ABYSSINIA.

GENERAL NAPIER'S GENERAL OUTER-DESTRUC¬
TION OF MAGDALA.

The following general order of General Na¬
pier was read to the English army before con¬

tinuing the march from Talan ta plateau sea¬

ward:
Soldiers of the Army of Abyssinia-Th9

Queen and the people ot England entrusted to
you a very arduous and difficult expedition, to
release our countrymen from a long and pain¬
ful captivity and to vindicate the honor of our

country, which had been outraged by Theodo¬
ras, liing of Abyssinia. I congratulate vou
with all my heart on the noble way in which
you have fulfilled the commands of our sover¬

eign. You have traversed, often under a trop¬
ical sun or amid storms of rain and sleet, four
hundred miles of mountai ous and difficult
country. You have crossed many Bteep and
precipitous rangeB of mountains more than ten
thousand feet in altitude, where your supplies
could not keep pace with you. When you arrived

within reach of your enemy, though with Bcanty
food, and Borne of you for many hours without
either food or water, in four days you pass¬
ed the formidable chasm of th. Bashilo,
and defeated the army of Theodoras, which
poured down upon you from their lofty
fortress in full confidence of victory. A
host of many thousands have laid down their
armB at your feet. You have captured and de¬
stroyed upwards of thirty pieces of artillery,
many of great weight and efficiency, with am-

Sie stores of ammunition. You have stormed
ie almost inaccessible Fortress of Magdala,

defended by Theodoras with the desperate
remnant of his chiefs and followers. After you
forced the entrance, Theodoras, who never
Bhowed mercy, distrusted the offer of mercy
held out to him, and died by his own hand.
You have released not only the British captives,'
but those of other friendly nations. You have
unloosed the chains of more than ninety of the
principal chiefs of Abyssinia. Magdala, on
which BO many victims have been slaughtered,
has been committed to the flames, and romaine
only a scorched rock. Our complete and rapid
Buocess is due, first, to themercy of God, whose
hand, I feel assured, has been over us in a just
cause. Secondly, to the high spirit with which
you have been inspired. Indian soldiers have
forgotten the prejudices of race and creed to
keep pace with their European comrades.
Never has an army entered on a war with more
honorable feelings than yours; this has carried
you thron ¡rh many fatigues and difficulties;
you have been only eager for the moment when
you could close with your enemy. The re¬
membrance of your privations will pass away
quickly, but your gallant exploit will live in
History. The Queen and the people of England
will appreciate your services. On my part, as
your commander, I thank, you for yon r devo¬
tion to your,duty and the good discipline you
have maintained. Not a single complaint naB
been made against a soldier oi fields injured or

villagers wilfully molested in person or prop-
ty. we must not forget what is due to our
comrades who have been laboring for us in the
sultry climate ofZoola and the pass of Koo-
maylee, or in the monotony ofthe poets which
have maintained our communication. Each
and all would have given all they possessed to
be with us. But they deserve our gratitude. I
shall watch over your safety to the moment of
your rc-embarkation, and to tho end of my
life remember with pride that I have com¬
manded you. B. NAPIER,
Lieutenant-Gen' ral, Commander-in-Chief.
Camp Delsulo, April 20,1868.
The following is a description of the destruc¬

tion of Magdala :
Two days after orders were given that the

fortress should be destroyed ann burned, and
to the Boyal Engineers, under the direction of
Capt. Goodfellow, the task was assigned. Be¬
fore they commenced on the work of destruc¬
tion your correspondent rode up to take a final
look at the chamber of horrors, the palaces,
the harems, the treasure houses, the church,
and other scenes of interest within. At three
o'clock P. M. on the 17th inst., the Thofusbun
gate, coinmauding the southern approach, was
blown up, and as the engineers retreated north¬
ward each house was set on fire. A strong
easterly wind Bet in, which aided the efforts
at destruction, and soon all Magdala was
in flames. Three thousand houses were burn¬
ing, shells were bursting, magazines, load¬
ed guns and pistols exploded, and projectiles
flew in every direction. It was a perfect
sea of fire set in the heavens: the flames rolled
in crimson waves far over the cliffs; ^burn-
ing rafters like fiery swords were swept over
the heights into the awful abyss below, Betting
fire to the brushwood on the slopes, with every
green thing, even far down into the valley.
There was a trail of fire seen hastening to¬
ward Suluigim, each straw tent adding fuel
and extending the awful world of fire on to
Sulasse, Falle and the Arogie valley. The
sheep that browsed on the billa, the dogs that
still lingered on the threshold of thoir masters'
dwellings, the chickens about going to roost,
were all consnmod by the fiery waves that
swept over tho heights'. Thc stench from thc
holocaust was frightful. Over five hundred
human bodies must have been consumed by
the surging mass of fire, which destroyed Mag¬
dala and the neighboring villages. Even the
church wherein Theodoras was buried, which
General Napier had hoped to save, was also
destroyed by the devouring element. The
Gallas and the people of Shoa hastened to the
edge of the opposite plateau to witness the
swift destruction which had overtaken the
Aimba and its garrison, that had solong defied
and hold them at bay.

NOTICES DÎ BANKBUPTCI.-Meetings of the
creditors of the undermentioned bankrupts, to prove
debts and choose assignées, will be held at the office
of the Registrar, Hon. R. B. Carpenter, No. 72 Broad-
street, on the days and at the hours named :

Dalt. Hour.\ Name. \Of what place.
Juno22| 9 A.ii.[Tradewell. F. A. Clarendon.
June22110 A.M. Ygle-ias, Ygnacio.Charleston.
June 22H1 A.V.. Siddons, L. L.Icharlestou.
June 22 12 M Drucker, Levy.¡Charleston.
June22 lp M. Moise, Charles H.Charleston.
June 22 2 P.M. Clifford, AlbinR.I Charleston.
June 22 3P.M. Cooper, Q.L.]Georgetown.
June 22 3 P.M Lucas, Simon E.Georgetown.
June23 9A.M. Coachman, Elijah P..{Georgetown.
June 23 10 A.M. Levy ¿ Alexander.¡Charleston.
June 23 11A.M. Browne, James.Charleston.
June 23 12 M. Damisb,F. Barnwell.
July 6; 12 M.[Purcell, Joseph.[Charleston.

THE MOST PEBFECT laos TONIC-HEGEMAN'S
FEBBATED ELECTS, OF BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos¬
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper-
tics of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingrediente. AB a preventive to
fever iud ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬

covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
moat eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege-
mau & Co., New York, and sold by all respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

Spend Hattces.
fl®- EVERY VIOLATION OF THE LAWS

of health invariably entails its own punishment, and
tho warnings administered by thc faithful monitor
(pain) ranuot be neglected with immunity. If its ad¬
monitions were heeded, and the proper remedy im¬

mediately resorted to, a vast amount of suffering
would be prevented, and dangerous diseases averted.
When the head throbs, the lips become par.'hi d, and
the chee'i is burning-the warning is given; negloct
is then dangerous. In thc vast storehouse of nature
may be found remedies fur all the different maladits
that afflict mankind, without resorting to pernicious
minerals. Thc best of thc-e medicinal agents have
been incorporated in thc preparation known as HOS¬
TELER'S STOMACH BITTERS, and offered BB a

safe remedy to those Buffering from the various forms
of fever. This medicine has steadily and surely won
its way into the confidence of the public, and ha6 re¬

ceived the wirme?t encomiums from the press and
people throughout the Unlou. As a valuable tonic
for the cure of Dyspepsia, Flntulei.ee, Constipation,
and general nervous debility, it cannot be approach¬
ed. Every day new cases of its great effect are chron¬
icled through our public Journals. There is nothing
equal to the enjoyment which the afflicted experience
when using this valuable specific. Its mild tone, its
sure and vigorous action upon a disorlered stomach,
and the cleansing of th? entire human body, should
recommend it to all classée of our community.
June G 6

«i-THE GREAT PRESERVER OF
HEALTH. - TARRANI'S EFFERVESCENT SELT¬
ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon as a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬
ache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint.
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood, and all

Inflamatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic is required; so says the Chemist, eo says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the
Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

louse. Before life is imperilled, deal judiciously
vi th thc symptoms; remember that the slight internal
lisorders of to-day may become an obstínate incura¬

ble disease lo-ffiarrow.
Manufactured only by the ?ole proprietor?, TAR¬
RANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬
wich and No. 100 Warren streets New York.

Sold by all Druggists.
FebruaryS] [cotSl]3mo

JRûrrifi».
LAWTON-DART.-At the Emanuel Church, on

the 4th inst., by the Rev. W. D. HABBIS, W. G. LAW¬
TON to MARY, eldest daughter of JAMES DART, all
of this city. *

BUCHHEIT-SCHNELL-On Tuesday morning,
June 2, at St Paul's Church, by the Right Rev. Bish¬
op LTSCH, Mr. G. FRANCIS BUCHHEIT to Miss
MARY C. SCHNELL, both of this city. No cards.

Sjjfriûl Mecs.
BS- NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.-Consignees per steamship
MANHATTAN, from New York, are nooned of her

cargo being TA t's Day discharged at Adger*s South
Wharf. AH goods remaining on the dock at sunset
will be stored at owner's risk and expense.
Freight will be collected by the new Tariff, except

in cases whore special contracts have been made.
JAMES ADGER k CO., Agents.

June 9_1
03- SHERIFF'S OFFICE, CHARLESTON

DISTRICT, june 5,1868.-Having been notified by
the Treasurer of South Carolina, on the 18th of
March last, that Iwas amenable to the State in five

per cent per month damages for aU tax executions
in my hands after the expiration of eix months from
date of lodgment, I did, in view of tbe distressed con¬

dition of the people, make application to the Com
manding General for an extension of the term to

collect said taxes, which request was granted.
The time limited by the General will expire in a

few days, and I give this notice that I may not be

compelled to advertise property for sale. It is cf

Importance to delinquents that this matter should
receive their immediate attention.
In urgent cases, such as those of impoverished wi¬

dows and orphans, the Sheriff's fees will be remit¬
ted.WILLIAM S. HASTIE,

June 6 3 Sheriff Charleston District

SS- IN EQUITY.-CHARLESTON-WES-
COTT vs. WESCOTT.-Under the Decree filed in
this case on the 10th January, 1868, the creditors o

the late G. W. WESCOTT are called upon to come in
and prove their demands before the undersigned on

or before the First ofJuly, 1868, or be debarred from
ah benefit of the decree to be made in this case.

JAMES TUPPER.
February 18_tu20
JW THE PROVOST COURT FOR ST

James Goose Creek, St John's Berkeley and St.
Stephen's, v ill sit near Monck's Corner (Sportsman's
Retreat). Complaints will be heard and cases pre
pared until June S t.k. Trials will then begin. Busi¬
ness hours from morning until night

A. C. RICHMOND, Provost Judge.
May 21_thstn9

as- NOTICE.-THE SUBSCRIBER HERE¬
BY gives notice to ail parties concerned that she bas
been duly qualified as Administratrix of the Estate
ofE G. DUDLbY, late of Beaufort, South Carolina,
deceased.

All persons indebted to said Estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and all persons having
clausa against Bald Estate are required to present
them, properly attested by affidavit, on cr before the

firtt day of October, 1668, or be thereafter debarred
from the collection of the same according to law.

CHRISTIANA D. DUDLEY,
Administratrix Estate of E. G. DUDLEY.

June 2_rois*
SS- BILLS OF THE BANK OFTHE STATE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-I'ARNEY, MORGAN k
CO. vs. THE BANK OF i HE STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-OFFICE OF MASTER IN EQUITY,
CHARLESTON, 20th May, 1668.-Thc attention of par-
tics who have presented, or may hereafter present,
to this Office BILLS OF THEBANE OF THE STATE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA is specially called to the fol¬
lowing extract from an amendatory order made in
the cause on the 19th May, 1868:

1. "All persons presenting claims in the above
case, including the holders of Bills or Bank Notes,
are required, m addition to the proof of the claims,
to render into the Master's Office a statement, veri¬
fied by affidavit, of the timewhen the same came into
the possession of the holder, and the consideration

paid therefor.
2. "It is further ordered, that all parties who have

presented, or shall present their claims before Mas¬
ter TUPFEB before the Iii of June, shall be allowed
until the lit day of July next with'n which to supply
the statement as to the 'time' the claims were acquir¬
ed and the 'consideration' paid for them ; but nothing
in the order contained shall bc construed as extend¬
ing the period for presenting claims beyond the 1st
day of June.

3. "It is further ordered, that neither the amend¬
ed order, or the orders hitherto made, are Intended
to conclude or in any way prejudge the rights or

equities of the parties to this suit' "

JAMES TUPPER, Master in Equity.
aS~ The Cincinnati Commercial, New Orleans

Picayune, New York Journal of Commerce, and Au¬

gusta Constitutionalist will copy once a week until
1st July and send biUs for pa} mont to Courier office.

May 22_ftnl2wl
Mst FOR DANDRUFF, ITCHING AND

Sore Head*, Premature Grayness, and all diseases
in- Inciug a loss of Hair, use the PALMETTO HAIR
RENEWER, which is recommended and used by
the best medical authority. For sale at the Drug
Stores. Try it. DOWIE k MOISE,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston.
June fi_sruthO
J83~ BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hau* Dye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; hnrmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointmeut; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects ot bad dye?; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-street New York. lyr January

ts- A YOUNG LADY RETURNING IO
her country home, after a sojourn of a tew mouths
in Ile city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she bad a

soft ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and Instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

great a change, she plainly told them that she used
the CIRCADIAN BALM, atd considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. Ty its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their persona]
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its

combination^as Nature hersch is simple, yet ansv.r

pasted in its efficacy in drawing impurities iro^
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle It
draws from itali its impurities, kindly teabag thr

same, and leaving the sui face as Nature iLtended i
should be-clear, soft smooth and beautiful. Pries

$1, sent by Mall or Express, on receipt of an order,
by W. I. CLARK t CO., Chemists.

No. 3 West Fayette-street, Syracuse, H. Y.

The only American Agents for the sale of the same.
March SO ': yr

jea-CONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI¬
NESS OF TRUE MARRIAGE.-Essays for Young
Men on the Errors, Abuses and Diseases which de¬

stroy thc Manly Powers and create impedimenta to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelope? free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

May 20_Smo
Ä5TNEW MARRL4.GE GUIDE.-AN ES8AÏ

for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and

Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free

of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31 _' _

I as- WHEATON'S OINTMENT WILL CURE
the Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Bait Rheum.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old 8ores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures ail Diieases

the bkin.
Price CO cents; by mail 60 cents. All druggist-,

sell it WEEKS k POTTER, BoetoD, Proprietors.
September 16 38m wily

«* AT THE THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
of the Friendly Moralist Society, tht following offi¬
cers were elected to serve the ensuing year:

WM. S. OSBORN, President
WM. T. OLIVER, vice-President
P. S. WILKINSON, Secretary.
R. E. GORDON, Treasurer.
H.W.EDWABDS.) StewardgT. L. CAKTION, JSTTWAW8-

Standing Committee-3. R. Edwards, Robert Eons-
ton, R. L. Sutton, B. W. Edwards, R. D. Hart.
Committee on Charity-TL B. Gordon, B. D. Hart,

W. R. Osborn.
Trutteet-John R. Edwards, P. S. Wilkinson, W. B.

Osborn.
Mr. J. B. Edwards declined the Presidency.
June 9 1» P. 3. WILKINSON, Sec'ry.
SS*THE STEAMER CITY POINT WILL

discontinue her trips to Florida, for summer repairs,
until further notice. June 2

ts* * * * SCIENCE VB. IGNO¬
RANCE AND HOTTENTOTS.-Inteuigont agents
under pay from Dr. Radway are sent to the follow¬
ing countries to engage the most competent natives
to gather and select the vegetable substances used in
DR. RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT,
to wit:

Brazil, S. A.
Jamaica, W. T.
British India.
Persia and
Japan. (By correspondence.)

Some years since it was dc emed necessary for the
protection of the public against the importation of
spurious roots and drugs, for Congress to pass a law
establishing an Inspector of Drugs in every port of

entry in the United States. But this wise precaution
does not prevent the importation of spurious roots,
leaves and medicinal herbs. Nearly one-half of the
Sarsaparillas, Parcha Brava, Peruvian Bark, &c,
brought into this country ai;d Europe are spurious,
and when prepared for medicinal purposes are, in
fact, useless, and fails to produce the beneficial re¬

sults that the chemist and physician expect to
realize. That no such objection may exist and that
the public may depend on securing the true roots in
the Sarsaparilllan Besolvent Dr. Radway has adopt¬
ed the plan of gathering the several roots, kc, used
In bis medicines, under the direct supervision of
trusty and Intelligent agents.

This is an enterprise never before attempted, and
it ls one long needed. The loose manner in which
vegetable barks, roots, leaves, gums, and othermedi¬
cina] substances are gathered by ignorant natives,
half savages, Hottentots, kc, and the cupidity of
these rascals of substituting spurious for the true, In
selling these roots, kc, to traders, causes many mis¬
takes, and often disappoints physicians in prescrib¬
ing a root possessing known properties in not fulfill¬
ing their expectations.
Hence the wisdom and liberality of Dr. Radway in

adopting a plan that will secure the true and gen¬
uine ve gelable substances, fresh from their native
soil, cultivated in gardens and attended with care.

In Brazil be obtains pareira brava; Jamaica, W. I.,
sarsaparillian; India, E. I., hemedesmus indlcus;
Persia, the Persian oil is expressed from the amyg¬
dale nut: Japan, the three newly discovered roots are

grown nuder contract bya distinguished horticultur¬
ist, and the only country where these roots are

grown. These Japanese roots are held in high esti¬
mation by the Nobles, Kaimos and distinguished
savana, as purifying agents, alfo in the cure of dys¬
pepsia, indigestion, jaundice and liver complaints,
and are used as tea, after dinner beverages, and as

tonic drinks, diet mixed in wine, kc ; also, possess
tuc most astonishing virtues over skin diseases and

impurities of the blood. BADWAY'S SARSAPARIL¬
LIAN RESOLVENT is, therefore, the mort perfect
remedy in the world. No wonder the sarsaparillas
of the shops are furn poor, weak washes compared
with DR. BADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN.

IHE BOOT ITSELF
differs from all sarsaparilla roots ever feen in this
country. Those wishing a pure, perfect remedy to
cleanse the blood and system from all impurities,
try DR. BADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAX RESOLV¬
ENT.
Sold at No. 87 Maiden Lane, New York, Six bot¬

tles for $5 will be sent by express.
June 8 Die6

ts* LADIES BEING CONFINED SHOULD
never be without COMSTOCK'S RATIONAL FOOD.
It prevents constipation, gives strength and great
nourishment to both mother and child, teing di¬
gested and assimilated with the least possible labor
of the stomach, and is a substitute for healthy breast-
milk if needed for the child. Physicians give very
little or no medicine where this food is us?d. Ask
your physician about it

GEO. WELLS COMSTOCE,
No. 57 Cortlandt-street, New York.

For sale by DOWTE k MOISE, Agents,
May 28 thstuO Charleston, S. C.

«. FOR RESTORING STRENGTH AND
appetite, use the great Southern Tonic, PANKNTS'E
HEPATIC BITTEBS and you will not be disappointed
For sale by all druggists. tu

93* SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF GEOBGIA-DIVIDEND NOTICE-
Customers of this Company and others, having in
their pos-ression the outstanding Dividend Scrip from
Nos. 1 to 5, both inclueive, are hereby notified to

present the same at the Company's Agency in this
city, for PAYMENT IN CASH.
Scrip Noe. 0 and S will be received in payment cf

premiums AT PAR; and No. 7 (Confederate issue),
at 25 per untura of its nominal value.
Ey order of the Board ol Directors.

J. L. HONOUR,
Agent Southern Mutual Insurance Co. Of Athens, Ga.
June 8 oiwfmwS No. 8 Broad-street.

«"GENERAL TAX OFFICE, FIRE PROOF
BUILDING.-STATE TAX NOIICE-Tax payers
are reminded that this office is open for the receipt
of the State Taxes due and payable on or be.ore the
30th instant.
Thia notice refers to those who have paid hah the

amount of taxes due 31st March, but who did not pay
In lull.
Taxpayers who paid their State Taxes in full BE¬

FORE THE CONVENTION T AXES were levied, and
who have not responded to the notices calling for
payment of same, arc now notified that after the
30th instant, all unpaid Convention Taxes will be
placed in execution.

FLEETWOOD LANNEAU,
Tax Collector for St. Philip and St. Michael.

June 1 june 1-15

«-THE STATE OF b'OUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON DI-TRICT-TN THE COMMON
PLEAS-ALBERT ELFE vs. GEORGE MANS¬
FIELD-ATTACHMENT.-Whereas, the plaintiil'did,
on tho third day of April, file his declaration against
the defendant, who (a6 it is said) is absent from and
without tLe Unalta of this State, and ha9 neither wife
nor attorney known within the same, upon whom a

copy of thc said declaration might be served: lt ie
therefore Ordered, that thc said defendant do appear
and plead to the said declaration, on or before thc
fourth day of April, wiich will be ia the Jt ar of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine-
otherwise final and absolute judgment will then be
given and awarded against bim.

J. W. BROWNFIELD, C. C. P.
Clert'6 Office, Charleston District, April 3,1868.
April 6 3e?molyr"
SS* UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT-

SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT-IN EQUITY.- i
CHAS. J. RADFORD Ti. ALEX. McBEE AND VAR*
DY A. X'cBEE, EXECUTORS OF YAUDY McBEE-
It appearing that VARDY A. McBEE, see of the de¬
fendants in this case, is a non-resident in this ^tat?.
but lives in North Caroline: lt ?? -jrdored that s7.id
defendant do appear, anAWzr, plead or demur, within
thirty days tram tins dale, cr the Bill will be taken
pro confaso against him.

DANIEL HORLBECE,
May 28 th3 Clerk C ircuit Court.

es* A NOVELTY.-THE LATEST AND
most effectual remedy for the cure of debility, loss
of appetite, headache, torpor of the liver, etc., is
PANKNTN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For sale by all
Druggists. th

FOR LIVERPOOL*
«0 BALES OF COTTON WANTED.

THE AMERICAN BARE ANNIE STU-
BALI j W. P. LINCOLN Master, wants toe
above named quantity of Cotton to fill np,
and will sail with dispatch.

For Freight engagements, apply to »

Jone6_STREET BROTHERS fc CO.
YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.

THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVING
'been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par-
ytle8, ls now ready for engagements by ap¬
plication to the captain on board, orto

BLACK k JOHNSTON,
April 7 tnths6mos Agents.

FOR HEW YOUR.

REG ULAR LINEEVERT WEDNE8DAT,

^Vß£fcT THE 8TEAMSHTP SARAGOSSA,
y^Iaßai^. Captain M. B. CROWELL, will leave

CéÚM\^¡¿^C~ Vanderhorst's Wharf, on Wednesday,
?^ssBEäw June 10, at 5 o'clock P. M.
J9S*B1118 Lading must be presented before twe

o'clock of that day.
£5"No freight received alter two o'clock on day of

departure. _

June8_BAVENEL k CO., Agents.
FORNEW YORK..

>fi/f*£fcam THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL
?^KÉ^f^KTEA MSHIP MANHATTAN,

«^¿/MlUffiii/BERRY Commander, will sail on
i OxàSAm Saturday, 13th instant, ut 12 o'clock

M., from Adger's South Wharf.
Mx~ No Freight received after 10 o' *ockA M. ca

day of sailing.
tjS* No Freight received on the wharf unless pre¬

viously engaged at the office.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB & CO..
Corner Adger's Wharf and East Ba; (Dp Stairs).
49- The CHARLESTON wlU follow on Saturday,

the 20th instant 6June 8

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

sftttirrt, THE INMAN LINE, SAILING
^jaO'T^ SEMI-WEEELY, carrying the Ü.
¿íaMtfMlji S. Mails, consisting of the following
CITY OF PARIS,

CITY OF BALTTMOBE,
CITÏ OF WASHINGTON,

CITY OF BOSTON,
Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Afonda*.
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 46 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
EY THE MATT, STEAMERS R'TT.TXn EVERY SATURDAY.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.$8«
1st Cabin to London..106 Steerage to London... Si
lei Cabin to Paris... .116 Steerage to Paris.IS
Passsge by the Monday steinners-First Cabin $90,

gold; Steerage $30; payable lu U. S. currency.
Rat ie Gfoassage from New York to Halifax; Cabin.

$20, steerage, $10; payable in gold.
Ifestiengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, 4c, atmoderate rates.
Steerage passage from Liverpool and Queenstown,

î40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company's

ónices. JOHN G. DALE. Agent
No. IC Broadway, New York.

June 4 6mo

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BEEMEN,
Via Southampton.

THE SCREW STEAMERS OF THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD,
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOEOELEB.
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSCH.
OF 2600 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWEB.

^.sf-JZmrm WILL BON REGULARLY BE-
¿%5EÁ1~. TWhEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-
ij^MMwtT'MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From

li mr Bremen on the 1st of each month.
From Southampton on thc 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen,

London, Havre and southampton-Cabin $90; Steer¬
age $30. From Bremen to Ballimore-Cabin {90;
Steerage $40.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva¬

lent
They touch at Southampton both going and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, fur which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vesseL
All letters must pass through the Postomce. No
bills of lading but those of the Company will be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER k CO.,

Ko. 0 South Cbarlcs-strcet, Baltimore.
Orto MORD; CAI k CO., Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
April 20_6 moa

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S

THROUGH UNE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES I

>^tyT STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
y^7¡r^ífy¿ line Icave Fler No' '12' Nortil River,
&JATSÍ&7¡A ÍOOÍ 01 Canal-street, New York, at
línír" 12 o'clock noon, of the 1st 9th, 16th

and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those or 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th of each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN leaves San Francisco, for China

and Japan, August 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult

Medicine and attendance tree.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on thc wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
Marchli_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent

CHARLESTON ANO SAVANNAH STEAM
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAÜFOBT, BILTON HEAD
AND BLUFFTON.
- _,rfr-h. TB E STE/ ' [ER PILOT BOY, Capt
.Er^Jr^g n- T MCXE .TT, will Uavt Cuarles-
ton every Thurplay Merniog, at 6 o'clock, and Sa¬
vannah evtry SvturJat, .horning, at 6 o'clock.
The steamer FANNIE, Capt FENN PECK, will

leave Charleston every Munday Morning, at 6
o'clock, and savannah every Wednesday Morning, at
6 o'clock, touching at Bluffton and Chisolm's Land¬
ing, going and returning.
For Freigb 1 or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON.
June 4 Accommodation tvoarf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, ST. MABY'S Ft RNANDINA,
JACESONVILLE, AND ALL LANDINGS OH
THE ST. JOHN'S BIVEB.
r STEAM ER DICTATOR WILL
j£¿2¿J22a*»Ie[1Ye Charlestoi, ever.- Monday Nijht
at 9 o'cli.cK. and Savannah every Tuesday After¬
noon, at 3 o'clock, tor the above places. Returning
will leave Savannah lor Charleston every Friday
Morning, at 8 o'clock.

J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,
Jane 2 south Atlantic Wbarf.

EXCLUSION TRIP.

EXCURSION* TED? TO FLORIDA, TOUCH¬
ING AT SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA.

EXCURSION TRIP TO ST. A UGUSTINE, FLA.

"-TT-»h. THE STEAMER DICTATOR. CAPT.
.p^Sr.l ---y c. WILLEY, will leave Charleston on

15tn June n-xt, on an Excursion Trip roF.orida,
touching at Savannah, Fernandina, Jacksonville, Ps-
latka and St Augustine.
Excursion tickets at reduced rate3 issued.
Apply at the office. J. D. AIKEN it CO.,

May 27 Agents.

JUST RECEIVED
BV

E. E. EELLERS & CO.,
Druggists,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET,

VICHY GRANDE GRILLE
AND

KISSINGEN BITTER WATER,
lu Original Packages.

Arni 30

?pUOST, BLACK & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in, and Manufactu¬
rers of

FURNITURE OF EVERY VARIETY.
No. 73 Bowery, near t'anaUtn-ct.

New York.
Steamboats, Hotels and Public Buildings furni te¬

ed at the shortest notice. All Goods purchased ol
our House guaranteed as represented.

Mayl fmw3m 53

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IB
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Aopiy

at the Office ef the DALLYNEWS. February 20


